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67' Bertram 670 Enclosed
Información del vendedor
Nombre:
Blue Marlin Yachts, LLC
First Name:
Blue Marlin Yachts, LLC
Sitio Web:
bluemy.com/

Datos del anuncio
Reference Number:

RF449555

Común
Título:
Condición:
:

67' Bertram 670 Enclosed
Utilizado
Bertram 670 Enclosed

Información Adicional
Descripción:
67' Bertram 670 Enclosed
â€¢Year 2008
â€¢Current Price US$
2,775,000
â€¢Located in Miami
Beach, FL
â€¢Hull Material
Fiberglass
â€¢EngineFuel Type
Twin diesel
â€¢YW#
78638-2395004
Additional Specs,
Equipment and
Information:
Boat Name
MAS NAADA
Specs
Builder: Bertram
Dimensions
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LOA: 67 ft 0 in
Beam: 18 ft 8 in
Maximum Draft: 5 ft 3 in
Engines
Engine Brand: MTU
Engine Model: 16V2000
Engine Hours: 290
Accommodations
The 670 is clearly the
flagship of the Bertram
fleet. At the tournament
or at the dock, the
Bertram 670 offers you
and your guests a level of
spaciousness and comfort
found nowhere else.
Whether you choose the
traditional open fly bridge
or the luxurious enclosed
bridge, you'll enjoy all of
the tournament-level
fishing features -including cockpit bait
prep center, freezer, live
well, fish boxes and
trolling valves -- that
others will envy. Bertrams
are built to battle big seas
that stop other boats in
their tracks. The 670's
legendary Bertram
deep-V hull has been
refined to not only slice
through oncoming waves,
but to also offer increased
stability, better lift and
straighter tracking.
Optional Equipment The
Bertram 670 represents
the ultimate in marine
magnificence. Whether at
anchor in Mykonos,
Malta, Cabo, Costa Rica,
Panama, Italy or cruising
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to a far-flung Caribbean
island at better than 34
knots, she is the envy of
all who see her. The
Bertram 670 is the
crowning achievement of
nautical leadership by
Bertram Yacht. Her
graceful lines hide
surpassing richness of
dÃ©cor and amenities, a
wealth of advanced
technology and a host
eminently practical
features that make life
aboard pure pleasure.
Interior Decor by Marty
A. Lowe, Inc and Styling
and Internal Design by
Zuccon International
Project. Twin MTU 16V
Series 2000 Outrigger
38'3-Spreader, Bridge
Release-Solid Arm
Hydro-Lock Hydrorigger,
Multi Action Kit Rigging
Kit SS Underwater Lights
Across Transom-110V/3
ARG System 600 GPD
Watermaker w/Backflush
Baitwell In Cockpit
Locker Cockpit shower Hot & Cold Icemaker for
Fishbox Mister System
Flipdown 15" LCD TV,
Enc Bridge 600 GPD
Watermaker w/Backflush
Mezzanine Deck Option
SS Underwater Lights
Across Transom-110V/3
Under Counter
Refrigeration Vers. (Plan
B) Upgrade Carpet
Upgraded Sofa to
Ultraleather w/Throw
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Pillows Salon
-Audio/Visual Upgrade
Television, Bose System
Master Stateroom
-Audio/Visual Upgrade
AM/FM & CD/DVD &
LCD Television Starboard
Stateroom -Audio/Visual
Upgrade LCD Television
VIP/Fwd Stateroom
-Audio/Visual Upgrade
LCD Television Murray
Fighting Chair Mezzanine
& FB Exterior Cushions Additional Installation of
Game
Dimensions
Displacement: 110000
Engines
Total Power: 2000
Cruising Speed: 33
Max Speed: 37
Tanks
Fuel: 2008
Fresh Water: 350
Electronics
â€¢Furuno: Nav Net
1964CBB Radar
ChartPlotter
â€¢Shakespeare: Galaxy
VHF Antenna
â€¢Furuno 6' Open Array
Antenna
â€¢VEI: DM Series 15"
Sunlight Display
â€¢Furuno: NavNet
GPS/WAAS Chart Plotter
â€¢VEI: Outside Video
Switch System
â€¢Furuno BBFF3
Network Sounder, Dual
Frequency
â€¢ICOM: M604 VHF
Radio/Hailer
â€¢Furuno 12 2kw Depth
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Transducer
â€¢KVH Tracphone
Satellite Phone
â€¢VEI: Navigation
Computer w/ GPS
Antenna
â€¢Panasonic Phone
System Speaker Phone (1)
& Cordless Phone (1)
â€¢Raymarine: CAM100
Day/Night Marine
Camera
â€¢KVH: Tracvision
Satellite TV
â€¢KVH: Tracvision
6/G6 Empty Dome
â€¢Northstar 6000I GPS
â€¢Simrad Autopilot
â€¢ICOM 602 VHF
Antenna
â€¢Furuno Digital
Temp/Depth
Exterior Finish
â€¢Maxguard (Premium
ISO-NPG gelcoat)
â€¢Feature stripes
painted with DuPont
IMRON paint
â€¢Decks, Awlgrip non
skid surfaces
Hull, Deck & Flybridge
Construction
â€¢Composite structural
bulkheads & web
members
â€¢Deckhand laid-up
molded fiberglass vacuum
bagged sandwich
construction
â€¢Flybridge: hand
laid-up molded fiberglass
vacuum bagged sandwich
construction
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â€¢Hull: hand laid-up
molded fiberglass, solid
bottom with vacuum
bagged cored hullsides,
solid keel and chines
Hull
â€¢Zero trim effect, FRP
fuel tank (midship
mounted) Fuel level
w/sightglass
â€¢Ball seacocks on all
underwater thruhull
fittings, all w/electrical
bonding
â€¢Bertram dark blue
waterline stripe
â€¢Bilge pumps (5); (4)
auto/manual, (1) auto only
â€¢Bottom paint, dark
blue anti-fouling
â€¢Bow thruster 10 hp
double propellers 10" Dia.
â€¢Delta T hullside air
intake demister
â€¢Holding tank with
liquid level monitors and
plumbed for dockside
pump out
â€¢Pressurized fresh
water system with
fiberglass tank and
dockside fresh water
supply
â€¢Sump tank
w/automatic pump-out for
shower and sink water
â€¢Recessed trim tabs,
Electro-hydraulic
â€¢Molded transom steps
â€¢Common drain
system
â€¢Recessed anchor
pocket
â€¢Linnier exhaust
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muffler system
â€¢Zincs, transom
mounted
Deck
â€¢Baitwell In Cockpit
Locker
â€¢Cockpit shower - Hot
& Cold
â€¢Icemaker for Fishbox
â€¢Mister System
â€¢Murray Fighting
Chair
â€¢Custom Teak
â€¢Anchor locker with
hatch and drop in box for
line storage
â€¢Anchor windlassP:
elctric 24V 2000W with
deck mounted food
controls
â€¢Anchor: Delta 65 Lbs.
with chain and line
â€¢Anodized aluminum
bow rail with burgee staff
â€¢Compressed heavy
duty white vinyl rubrail
with solid stainless steel
insert
â€¢Frameless side
window
â€¢Fuel fills, port and
starboard
â€¢Hatches over engines
for ease of engine access
â€¢Powder coated
aluminum handrails on
pilaster
â€¢Powder coated
aluminum handrails over
side windows
â€¢Washdown faucet
Cockpit
â€¢Access hatches to
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lazarete, gasketed,
scuppered, and dogged
â€¢Aluminum salon door
with frameless glass
â€¢Cable TV and
telephone connections
â€¢Cockpit coaming
padding
â€¢Cutting board
â€¢Dockside electrical
connection, (2) 50
AMP/220V
â€¢Dockside water
connection with pressure
reducing valve
â€¢Door, port, and
starboard, to conceal
shore power inlets,
dockside water inlet,
faucets and switches
â€¢Engine room access
door, with ladder to
engine room, lockable
â€¢Fire extinguisher
manual controls
â€¢Washdown,
Freshwater
â€¢Freshwater tank fill
â€¢Washdown, Saltwater
â€¢Fuel fill alarm
â€¢Lighting: Cockpit
â€¢Model boarding steps,
port and starboard, teak
covered
â€¢Custome folding table
â€¢Auxiliary 12V outlet
â€¢Auxiliary VHF outlet
â€¢Furuno Nav Net VX 2
display in cockpit
â€¢Model fiberglass
spiral stairway with teak
covered steps to flybridge
â€¢Model rod
compartment, with wash
down
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â€¢Cockpit freezer
â€¢Cockpit storage
locker
â€¢Recessed transom
swim/emergency steps
â€¢Reiforcement for
fighting chair
â€¢Removable fish box
with macerator pump
â€¢Removable hatch to
machinery room
â€¢Rod holders (4)
â€¢Salon steps, teak
covered
â€¢Self bailing cockpit
with large scuppers
â€¢Sink with salt and
fresh water faucets
â€¢Stereo speakers,
watertight
â€¢Under gunwhale
storage for boat hook and
gaff
â€¢Transom fish box
insulated, with overboard
drain
Engine Compartment and
Fuel System
â€¢Acoustical and
thermal insulation in the
engine room
â€¢Vibration dampening
isolators for engines
â€¢Aqua met shafts
â€¢Automatic/Manual
blower system for engine
room
â€¢Bronze rudders and
struts
â€¢Air intake, hull sides
â€¢Drip less shaft seals
â€¢Dual fuel filters main
engines (4total)
â€¢Electrical Hot Water
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Heater: 30 gal
â€¢Emergency bilge
water evacuation system,
engine driven
â€¢Emergency engine
shut down system
â€¢Engine and
machinery room lighting
AC and DC
â€¢Engine room access
ladder
â€¢Fixed fire
extinguishing system for
engine and machinery
rooms w/ automatic and
remote manual controls
plus audible and visual
discharge signals
â€¢Generator: 23Kw (2)
freshwater cooled; remote
start diesel generators w/
sound shields
â€¢Fuel filters on
generator supply
â€¢High gloss
polyurethane finish
â€¢Hydraulic steering w/
power assist pump (dual)
â€¢Metered oil change
system for engines, gear
and generator w/ quick
disconnect
â€¢Removable engine
room hatches
â€¢Seacocks, heavy duty
manganese bronze
â€¢Seawater strainers for
generator, air
conditioning and saltwater
washdown pump
â€¢Trolling valves
â€¢Twin diesel turbo
charged, fresh water
cooled main engines with
marine gear, engine
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driven alternators,
â€¢water separators/ fuel
filters, and exhaust
mufflers
Electrical System
â€¢Engine & Systems
Room
â€¢24V DC batteries
panel w/switches for main
engines and main battery
disconnect switches
â€¢24V DC fuses for
uninterrupted power to
bilge pumps, fire and
bilge flood monitors
â€¢Air conditioning:
Zoned chilled water
compressors (4) (plant
72000 BTU) (fancoil total
72000), with reverse cycle
heating
â€¢Air conditioning
(ENCLOSED BRIDGE
VERSION): Zoned
chilled water compressors
(4) with reverse cycle
heating (plant 72000
BTU) (fancoil total
84000) with deimster for
the bridge windshield
â€¢Batteries (8D), heavy
duty, 2 banks 4 batt. ea:
house & engines; 1 bank
12V generators
â€¢Bonding system,
galvanic and electrical
â€¢Converters (2) 50
amp 24 v; (1) 20 amp 12
v
â€¢Isoboost transformers
(2)
â€¢GFI receptacles
â€¢Light fixtures, 120V
AC/24V DC
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â€¢Salon
â€¢240V/120V AC input
and main distribution
panel w/voltmeter,
ammeter, generator
controls, magnetic circuit
breakers and shore power
selector Switches
â€¢24V/12V DC main
distribution panel
w/voltmeter ammeter,
magnetic circuit breakers
and batteries tester
â€¢Alarm monitor panel
with: Bilge Flood Signal
for Three Compartments;
Black Water Tank
Indicator Light;
High-Heat Signal in
Engine and Machinery
Rooms
â€¢Electrical pump-out
for toilet holding tank
â€¢Fresh water level
gauge
â€¢Light fixtures, 120V
AC 124V DC
â€¢Radio and cable
television system
w/antenna and shore
connection
â€¢Telephone jacks
w/shore connection (salon
and master Stateroom)
Deckhouse Salon/
Deckhouse Electrical
System
â€¢Salon -Audio/Visual
Upgrade Television, Bose
System
â€¢120V AC receptacles
â€¢Storage compartment
behind sofa
â€¢Air conditioning
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electronic control
â€¢Carpeting with
acoustic padding
â€¢Central vacuum
system
â€¢Cocktail table
â€¢Wet bar w/ Scotsman
icemaker and bottle
storage
â€¢Electrical distribution
panels
â€¢Entertainment center
w/ 37" LCD TV, AM/FM
stereo receiver, CD/DVD
player, CD changer
â€¢Electrical distribution
panels
â€¢Entertainment center
w/ 37" LCD TV, AM/FM
stereo receiver, CD/DVD
player, CD changer
â€¢Lighting, 120V AC
and 24V DC
â€¢Fixed frameless
windows with tinted
safety glass,port and
starboard
â€¢Cherry wood paneling
w/ padded vinyl accents
â€¢2 Bucket type sofa
â€¢Vinyl headliner
(Whisper Wall System)
â€¢Wood Blinds
(electric)
â€¢Starboard hullside
cabinet storage
â€¢Aft salon window,
frameless, removable
â€¢240V/120V AC input
and main distribution
panel w/ voltmeter,
ammeter, generator
controls, magnetic circuit
breakers and baterie tester
â€¢Alarm Monitor panel
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â€¢Alarm Monitor: bilge
flood signal for three
compartments
â€¢Alarm Monitor: black
water tank indicator light
â€¢Alarm Monitor: high
heat signal in engine and
machinaryrooms
â€¢Electrical pump out
for toilet holding tank
â€¢Fresh water level
gauge
â€¢Light fixtures , 120V
AC/24V DC
â€¢Radio and cable
television system w/ shore
connection
â€¢Telephone jacks w/
shores connection
Deckhouse Galley/
Dinette and Electrical
System
â€¢Under Counter
Refrigeration Vers. (Plan
B)
â€¢Flooring, Cherry
wood
â€¢Cooktop, four burners
w/ oven below
â€¢Designated storage
for dishes and glasses
â€¢Dinette, U shaped w/
storage and Charry table
w/ burlwood insert
â€¢Diswasher
â€¢Garbage disposal
â€¢Granite countertops
â€¢Lighting, 120V AC
â€¢Microwave/convencti
on oven
â€¢Single lever hot and
cold faucet
â€¢Storage cabinets and
drawers
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â€¢Storage over dinette,
forward
â€¢Trash compactor
â€¢Vinyl headliner
â€¢240V/120V AC
appliances distribution
panel with magnetic
circuit breakers
â€¢24V DC galley and
cabins distribution panel
â€¢GFI receptacle
Companionway
â€¢Flush panel doors to
staterooms, starboard
head and laundry locker
â€¢Polyurethane finished
bilge storage
compartment
â€¢Carpeting
â€¢Lighting 24V DC
â€¢Vinyl headliner
â€¢Padded vinyl
wallcovering
â€¢Washer and dryer
â€¢Central vacuum
system
Master Stateroom
Amazing conversion
assisted through Bertram
the famous 700 Windows
â€¢Audio/Visual
Upgrade AM/FM &
CD/DVD & LCD
Television
â€¢120V AC receptacles
â€¢Air conditioning
electronic control
â€¢Carpeting
â€¢Vinyl headliner
â€¢Lighting, 120V AC
and 24V DC
â€¢Built in digital alarm
clock
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â€¢Built in dresser w/
drawers and shelves
â€¢Combination wood
paneling/ padded vinyl
wallcovering
â€¢Dressing table w/
large mirroed cabinet and
stool
â€¢Entertainment center
w/ 26" LCD TV, AM/FM,
CD/DVD player
â€¢Hanging Locker,
Oversized, lighted cedar
lined hanging locker ( full
length)
â€¢Headboard,
upholstered w/ padded
suede and side mirrors
â€¢Mattress, innerspring
w/spread, pillows, and
shams
â€¢Port and starboard
nightstands w/drawer
â€¢Queen sized berth
w/drawer storage beneath
â€¢Reading lights
â€¢Sheets/pillowcases,
one set
Starboard Guest
Stateroom
â€¢Audio/Visual
Upgrade LCD Television
â€¢120V AC receptacles
â€¢Air conditioning
electronic control
â€¢Four drawer dresser
w/ shelf
â€¢AM/FM stereo
w/CD/DVD player
â€¢Reading lights
â€¢Upper Hullside
cabinet storage
â€¢Nightstand with
drawer
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â€¢Opening hatch
overhead w/ shade &
screen
â€¢Berths, twin, side by
side w/drawer storage
beneath
â€¢Carpeting
â€¢Innerspring mattress
w/spread, pillows, and
shams
â€¢* Full-length cedar
lined hanging locker
w/automatic light
â€¢Lighting, 120V AC
and 24V DC
â€¢15" LCD TV
â€¢Sheets/pillowcases
one set
â€¢Vinyl headliner
â€¢Padded vinyl
wallcovering
Crew Stateroom, Port
â€¢120V AC receptacles
â€¢Air conditioning
electronic control
â€¢AM/FM, CD player
Stereo
â€¢Berths, upper &
lower, w/ storage beneath
lower berth
â€¢Carpeting
â€¢Innerspring mattress
w/spread, and shams
â€¢Cedar lined hanging
locker w/automatic light
â€¢Lighting, 120V AC
and 24V DC
â€¢Sheets/pillowcases,
one set
â€¢Vinyl headliner
â€¢Padded vinyl
wallcovering
â€¢Private access to head
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Disclaimer
The Company offers the
details of this vessel in
good faith but cannot
guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this
information nor warrant
the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his
surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer
desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change,
or withdrawal without
notice.

Her owner has spared no
expense. "MAS NAADA"
is simply the best
Enclosed 670 ever built
and certainly the most
unique. Owner decides he
wants larger, drastic price
reduction for a no hassle,
quick sale. Mint
Condition, Original
Owner, Mas Naada has
Modified Windows as the
700, Not 1 option to spare
loaded loaded loaded.
Featuring the exclusive
ARG (Anti-rolling Gyro),
cruising at 34 Knots and
topping out at 37 Knots.
Captain Maintained with
direct access to Surveyor
who knows this boat
inside and out! Do not let
this Bertram pass you by.
Not for sale or charter to
U.S. residents while in
U.S. waters.
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Ubicación
Ciudad:

Miami Beach, FL
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